● Designed for handling bulk materials
● For use in washdown and corrosive environments
● Custom designs available
Endura-Veyor offers a wide variety of standard and custom designed conveyors in stainless steel construction. Multiple options and packages are available to suit your bulk material handling requirements in washdown or corrosive environments. For applications requiring a more sanitary design, contact a EVI Sales Engineer.

**Finish Options:** Mill finish, bead blasted, polished  
**Belt Options:** Plastic belt, food grade, urethane, RMV, PVC  
**Controls:** Standard or washdown rated  
**Drives:** Standard or washdown rated  
**Accessories:** Leg supports, hoppers, chutes, side guides, casters  
**Bearings:** Stainless, nickel plated, washdown, standard

**Low Profile Conveyor**

- Painted legs with casters
- Washdown drive
- Bead blasted finish frame
- V-Guided waffle top food grade belt

**107 Series Plastic Belt Conveyor**

- Plastic belt with cleats and side guards
- Washdown drive
- Bead blasted finish frame
- Square tubing leg supports with stand-offs
- Discharge chute
Model 300 - Parts Style Conveyor

Features
- Washdown drive
- Standard DC speed control
- Cleated food grade belt
- Flared infeed skirts

Model 335 - Cleated Incline Conveyor

Features
- Standard drive
- Standard AC variable speed controller
- Mill finish standard frame and leg supports
- Infeed hopper

Model 335 - Cleated Incline Conveyor

Features
- Polished #4 finished frame
- Cleated food grade belt
- Washdown drive
- 12" side skirts #4 finish

Model 600 - Cleated Noseover Conveyor

Features
- Washdown drive
- Cleated RMV belt
- Infeed hopper
- Mill finish stainless steel frame
- Epoxy painted legs

Model 12060 - Horizontal Conveyor

Features
- Mill finish stainless steel frame
- Trackmate belt
- Washdown drive
- Flared side skirts
Products available from Endura-Veyor Inc.

- Hinged Steel Belt Conveyors
- Slider Bed Conveyors
- Parts Handling Conveyors
- Container Dumpers
- Boxwall Conveyors
- Plastic Belt Conveyors
- Magnetic Slide Conveyors
- Stainless Steel Conveyors
- Replacement Steel Belting